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BioGPS <p>BioGPS is a community based customisable gene annotation portal bringing together gene annotation resources on to a single plat- form.</p>
Abstract
Online gene annotation resources are indispensable for analysis of genomics data. However, the
landscape of these online resources is highly fragmented, and scientists often visit dozens of these
sites for each gene in a candidate gene list. Here, we introduce BioGPS http://biogps.gnf.org, a
centralized gene portal for aggregating distributed gene annotation resources. Moreover, BioGPS
embraces the principle of community intelligence, enabling any user to easily and directly contribute
to the BioGPS platform.
Rationale
In the past decade, many technology platforms have been
developed that allow researchers to generate data on a
genome scale. For example, profiling technologies have been
developed for highly parallel measurements of gene expres-
sion, copy number, genotype, and epigenetic state. The data
derived from these high-throughput approaches can then be
used to generate new hypotheses or inferences of gene func-
tion. In contrast to experiments focusing on a specific gene or
gene family, these genome-scale experiments typically result
in the identification of a list of candidate genes that are rela-
tively unfamiliar to any single researcher. Hit lists identified
by these methods can often span many protein classes and
signaling pathways. In many cases, these genes may also have
little or no previous functional characterization.
Researchers are then faced with the daunting task of prioritiz-
ing these candidate genes for detailed functional and mecha-
nistic studies. Dozens of gene annotation resources and
model organism databases serve prominent roles in the
genetics and genomics communities. Take, for example, the
instance where a researcher has identified hundreds or even
thousands of differentially expressed genes between a cancer
sample and a matched control. In prioritizing this gene list,
many researchers would commonly search Entrez Gene [1]
and Ensembl [2] as a first stop for many descriptions of criti-
cal gene annotation information, including primary sequence
data, genome position, associated Gene Ontology terms, gene
structure, and genetic variation. Other researchers may then
consult the Mouse Genome Database (MGD) [3] and Rat
Genome Database (RGD) [4] for annotation focused on these
model organisms, including knockout phenotypes and quan-
titative trait loci. Molecular and cellular biologists may then
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visit the STRING database for protein interaction data [5].
Other researchers may query reference Gene Atlas expression
data using the SymAtlas web site [6]. In addition, there are a
wide variety of gene annotation sites targeting more specific
communities, including a database describing the targets of
the transcription factor CREB [7], the Allen Brain Atlas show-
ing high-resolution expression information by in situ hybrid-
ization in the mouse brain [8], and the TargetScan database
for microRNA target prediction [9]. Hundreds of such online
resources for mammalian gene annotation currently exist
[10,11].
Although the wide breadth of available resources is clearly a
benefit to the community, there is no single resource that
completely describes everything that a researcher might want
to know about a gene's function. Each gene annotation
resource presents a particular slice of the available gene
annotation, generally corresponding to the developers' view
of what their users are interested in. Consequently, many
researchers (and in particular researchers who are investigat-
ing candidate genes from genome-wide analyses) end up vis-
iting many different sites for each gene of interest in order to
get as complete a picture as possible of gene function.
This system is highly inefficient and cumbersome for end
users. User interfaces vary dramatically, and researchers
must learn and remember how to navigate each site. Each site
often accepts a different set of gene identifiers (Entrez Gene,
Ensembl, Refseq, Unigene, and so on), making it difficult for
users to find their gene of interest. This problem is even more
complicated in cases where the official HUGO Gene Nomen-
clature Committee (HGNC) gene symbol is not the most com-
monly used symbol in the literature (for example, TP53 and
P53). Finally, new online resources are continually being
developed, and staying abreast of these tools and evaluating
their utility is a time-consuming and recurring task.
Moreover, this system is highly inefficient for web site devel-
opers. For example, every gene portal needs to implement at
some level the basic functionality for searching for genes (for
example, by symbol, identifier, location, sequence). Every
gene portal also must make some effort at resolving syno-
nyms that have been historically used in the literature. And
every gene portal must also implement a mechanism for data
updates from primary sources. Overall, a relatively large per-
centage of development effort duplicates existing but essen-
tial functionality that is common to all gene portals, and a
relatively small percentage of effort is devoted to the innova-
tive data and features of any specific gene portal.
Here, we introduce BioGPS, a gene annotation portal based
on a loose federation of existing genetic and genomic
resources. BioGPS allows users to easily explore the land-
scape of gene annotation resources for one or more genes of
interest. BioGPS currently focuses on annotation for human,
mouse, and rat genes. BioGPS also emphasizes two key design
features. First, BioGPS is based on a simple, unstructured
plugin interface that allows for simple community extensibil-
ity. Second, BioGPS also implements a powerful user inter-
face that enables precise user customizability. In sum, these
two design principles enable BioGPS to harness the principle
of community intelligence toward the goal of efficiently
organizing and querying online gene annotation resources.
Basic gene portal functionality
Like many online gene annotation resources, BioGPS main-
tains a gene annotation database that combines information
from public sources with data generated by our group. Scien-
tists can find their gene or genes of interest using a flexible
search interface, which accepts most public gene identifiers
(Entrez Gene, Ensembl, Refseq, Uniprot, Affymetrix, and so
on) and gene annotation identifiers (Gene Ontology, Inter-
pro), as well as coordinates of a genomic interval. Selecting a
gene out of the search result list displays a gene annotation
report. In the case of BioGPS, the default gene annotation
report focuses on our reference 'Gene Atlas' data sets, which
show gene expression patterns from a diverse set of tissues
and cell types [6,12,13].
However, our further development effort of BioGPS was
driven by two key observations. First, not all users were pri-
marily interested in our reference gene expression data, and
second, not all gene annotation data that might be relevant to
all users could be stored in a single database. Therefore, in
addition to the default gene annotation report described
above, BioGPS provides several other gene report 'layouts'
that correspond to other common use cases. Each layout is an
arrangement of 'plugins', and plugins primarily rely on third-
party websites for content. For example, the 'Reagents' layout
contains several plugins, each of which shows the molecular
biology reagents available from a commonly used reagent
provider. The 'Literature' layout focuses on literature search-
ing, displaying plugins for both PubMed and Google Scholar.
The 'Model Organism Databases' layout shows plugins for the
MGD [3] and RGD [4] sites. The 'Wikipedia' layout shows the
Gene Wiki plugin (which, like BioGPS, is another recent com-
munity intelligence initiative) [14]. The 'KEGG' layout shows
biological pathways relevant to any particular gene of interest
[15]. Finally, the 'Exon Atlas' layout displays a plugin showing
data for a previously unpublished reference expression data
set using a mouse exon array. Depending on which gene
annotation resources are most relevant, a user can easily
switch between layouts using a simple drop-down menu.
The layout system allows users to easily and directly view
gene-centric data from multiple online data sources without
having to initiate a query at each site. Although BioGPS often
provides easy access to a site's basic 'gene report' page, drill-
ing deeper into a given site still requires more specific knowl-
edge of each site's unique navigation and search features.http://genomebiology.com/2009/10/11/R130 Genome Biology 2009,     Volume 10, Issue 11, Article R130       Wu et al. R130.3
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The BioGPS framework is unique in its focus on aggregating
distributed web content in a flexible layout system, a model
that is highly amenable to extension and customization by
external users and developers. Therefore, we next turned to
the task of allowing users to directly extend BioGPS, both by
adding additional third-party gene annotation resources, and
by customizing additional layouts to suit their specific needs.
BioGPS community extensibility via a simple, 
unstructured data format
BioGPS itself hosts a relatively limited amount of gene anno-
tation data, and the majority of content is obtained through
its role as a content aggregator of other online gene annota-
tion resources. Unlike other efforts to synthesize context
using highly structured formats (discussed in more detail
below), BioGPS utilizes a virtually unstructured format for
integrating disparate gene annotation resources. This data
format is the simplest online format available - HyperText
Markup Language, or HTML. The HTML format, of course, is
the language by which the vast majority of web pages are dis-
played and is typically transferred using the common Hyper-
Text Transfer Protocol (HTTP).
In utilizing this lightweight data sharing model, BioGPS
offers complementary strengths and weaknesses to more
structured data exchange formats. For example, HTML inter-
mixes the data itself with the instructions on presentation of
that data. This property directly points to the limitation of
this unstructured data model, that complex analyses cannot
be constructed or chained together because the data do not
have semantic context. However, the primary advantage of an
unstructured HTML interface is that it is very easy to learn
and implement. Learning to construct HTML using computer
programs is among the most basic programming applica-
tions, and there exist many programming libraries that sim-
plify this process. Of particular relevance to BioGPS, many
interested graduate students and postdocs have used this
level of computer programming skill to create simple web
sites to display their experimentally generated data sets or
bioinformatic predictions (for example, [7,16-18]), and it is
this type of web site that has contributed to the explosion in
the number of online resources. Moreover, HTML is com-
pletely flexible with regard to presentation, allowing the dis-
play of images and free text as easily as tables and genomic
coordinates.
Using simple HTML interfaces, BioGPS interacts with users
and third-party plugin providers according to the outline in
Figure 1. BioGPS maintains a plugin library that stores a 'Uni-
form Resource Locator (URL) template' for each registered
plugin. This URL template indicates the basic syntax by which
the external plugin server can be accessed and the type of
gene identifier (for example, Entrez Gene, Ensembl, RefSeq)
the plugin server will accept. When a user then queries
BioGPS for a particular gene of interest, BioGPS resolves the
user query to a canonical gene entity, translates that gene into
all possible external identifiers, and then converts each plugin
URL template into an actual website address. Those web site
addresses are then passed back to be rendered in the user's
browser as detailed in the next section. This design mirrors a
traditional star schema in database warehouse design, where
BioGPS serves as the fact table and where the dimension
tables are distributed across many third-party servers [19].
This simple HTML-based data sharing mechanism allows
most existing online tools to be easily integrated as BioGPS
plugins, and it also allows new resources to be packaged as
BioGPS plugins with minimal additional effort.
The BioGPS plugin library currently has over 150 registered
plugins (partial listing in Figure 2). The selection of plugins
spans many different areas and resources, including litera-
ture searching, model organism databases, genetics
resources, pathways tools, and reagent providers. These
online resources span over 65 unique domain names, indicat-
ing the relative ease with which existing resources can be reg-
istered as BioGPS plugins. In addition, BioGPS hosts a gene
expression plugin that displays reference expression patterns
from the Gene Atlas data sets [6] and expression quantitative
trait loci studies [20], as well as new data sets for an updated
mouse Gene Atlas [GEO:GSE10246] [12] and exon array atlas
[GEO:GSE15998].
Importantly, any user who has created an optional BioGPS
user account can also register new plugins in the plugin
library. This feature enables the entire community of scien-
tists to directly extend BioGPS by registering existing sites as
BioGPS plugins. Because of its simplicity, the HTML-based
plugin interface is easy enough for many web-savvy users to
understand and utilize, even if they themselves are not web-
Schematic representation of BioGPS Figure 1
Schematic representation of BioGPS. In step 1, the user loads the BioGPS 
site in a web browser and inputs a query (here, 'CDK2'). In step 2, the 
web browser transmits the query to the BioGPS server. In step 3, BioGPS 
resolves the query into a gene entity, and returns fully formed URLs for 
plugins in the plugin library. In step 4, the user's web browser retrieves 
content from the plugin providers for the gene of interest and renders it 
within the customizable BioGPS layout.
Web Browser
1. “CDK2”
2. “CDK2”
3. Plugin
URLs
4. Render plugin
web pages
BioGPS
Plugin Library
Plugin ID
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site developers. Moreover, integration with BioGPS offers
many advantages to external developers of new applications.
Developers can completely delegate responsibility to BioGPS
for both gene synonym resolution and mappings between
public identifiers. These developers also immediately gain
access to the substantial BioGPS user base. For these and
related reasons, we believe that BioGPS will also encourage
the creation of online resources by reducing the overhead and
duplication of functionality.
A partial list of BioGPS plugins Figure 2
A partial list of BioGPS plugins. Valid URLs can be formed by substituting gene-specific variables in the URL templates above. For example, for the gene 
CDK2, {{Symbol}} = CDK2, {{EntrezGene}} = 1017 (or 12566 for mouse), {{EnsemblGene}} = ENSG00000123374, {{HGNC}} = 1771, {{HPRD}} = 00310, 
{{MGI}} = 104772, and {{RGD}} = 70486. Plugin URL templates can also utilize variables for Unigene ID, RefSeq transcript or protein IDs, Protein Data 
Bank (PDB) ID, and Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man (OMIM) accession.
Name URL Template
FreePatentsOnline 
http://www.freepatentsonline.com/result.html?p=1&edit_alert=&srch=xprtsrch&query_txt={{Symbol}}&uspat=on&date_range=all&stemming=on&sort=relev
ance&search=Search
Gene_PubMed http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez?Cmd=Link&amp;LinkName=gene_pubmed&amp;IdsFromResult={{EntrezGene}}
GeneRIF -- Reference Into Function http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez?Cmd=Link&LinkName=gene_pubmed_rif&IdsFromResult={{EntrezGene}}
Google Patent Search http://www.google.com/patents?q={{Symbol}}&btnG=Search+Patents
Google Scholar search http://scholar.google.com/scholar?q={{Symbol}}
Google search http://www.google.com/search?q={{Symbol}}
iHOP http://www.ihop-net.org/UniPub/iHOP/in?dbrefs_1=NCBI_GENE__ID|{{EntrezGene}}
NextBio http://www.nextbio.com/b/home/home.nb?q={{Symbol}}
Novoseek http://www.novoseek.com/SearchAction.action?newSearch=1&query={{Symbol}}&baiji.search=Search
PubMed Central http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez?term={{Symbol}}&search=Find%20Articles&db=pmc&cmd=search
Pubmed full text search http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez?Db=pubmed&Cmd=DetailsSearch&Term={{Symbol}}
Scirus http://www.scirus.com/srsapp/search?q={{Symbol}}
US Patent Full Text Database
http://patft.uspto.gov/netacgi/nph-Parser?Sect1=PTO2&Sect2=HITOFF&p=1&u=%2Fnetahtml%2FPTO%2Fsearch-
bool.html&r=0&f=S&l=50&TERM1={{Symbol}}&FIELD1=&co1=AND&TERM2=&FIELD2=&d=PTXT
US Patent Published Applications
http://appft1.uspto.gov/netacgi/nph-Parser?Sect1=PTO2&Sect2=HITOFF&p=1&u=%2Fnetahtml%2FPTO%2Fsearch-
bool.html&r=0&f=S&l=50&TERM1={{Symbol}}&FIELD1=&co1=AND&TERM2=&FIELD2=&d=PG01
Yale Image Finder
http://krauthammerlab.med.yale.edu/imagefinder/Home,$Form.direct?formids=query%2CfigureText%2CfigureTextHP%2Ccaption%2Cabstract%2Ctitle%2
Ctitle_0&submitmode=&submitname=&figureText=on&query={{Symbol}}
Ensembl http://www.ensembl.org/Homo_sapiens/geneview?gene={{EnsemblGene}}
Entrez Gene (NCBI) http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez?db=gene&cmd=retrieve&list_uids={{EntrezGene}}
Gene Cards http://www.genecards.org/cgi-bin/carddisp.pl?id_type=entrezgene&id={{EntrezGene}}
Gene Wiki http://plugins.gnf.org/cgi-bin/wp.cgi?id={{EntrezGene}}
HUGO Gene Nomenclature Committee (HGNC)http://www.genenames.org/data/hgnc_data.php?hgnc_id={{HGNC}}
Human Protein Reference Database (HPRD) http://www.hprd.org/summary?protein={{HPRD}}&isoform_id={{HPRD}}_1&isoform_name=Isoform_1
Mouse Genome Informatics (MGI) http://www.informatics.jax.org/searches/accession_report.cgi?id=MGI:{{MGI}}
Rat Genome Database (RGD) http://rgd.mcw.edu/tools/genes/genes_view.cgi?id={{RGD}}
UniProt http://plugins.gnf.org/cgi-bin/uniprot.cgi?id={{EntrezGene}}
WikiProfessional http://plugins.gnf.org/cgi-bin/wikiprofessional.cgi?id={{EntrezGene}}
Alternative Splicing and Transcript Diversity http://www.ebi.ac.uk/astd/geneview.html?acc={{EnsemblGene}}
Alternative Splicing Gallery http://statgen.ncsu.edu/asg/index.php?lookupType=match&lookupValue={{EnsemblGene}}
COSMIC http://www.sanger.ac.uk/perl/genetics/CGP/cosmic?action=gene&ln={{Symbol}}
dbSNP http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/projects/SNP/snp_ref.cgi?locusId={{EntrezGene}}
fast DB http://www.fast-db.com/cgi-bin/keyword_search.pl?nom_gene={{EnsemblGene}}
Genopedia (HuGE Navigator)
http://www.hugenavigator.net/HuGENavigator/huGEPedia.do?firstQuery=BTK&geneID=695&typeSubmit=GO&check=y&typeOption=gene&which=2&pubOr
derType=pubD&firstQuery={{Symbol}}&geneID={{EntrezGene}}
Hapmap Project http://www.hapmap.org/cgi-perl/gbrowse/hapmap27_B36/?name={{Symbol}}
HuGE Navigator
http://hugenavigator.net/HuGENavigator/huGEPedia.do?firstQuery=ITK&typeSubmit=GO&check=y&typeOption=gene&which=2&pubOrderType=pubD&gen
eID={{EntrezGene}}
International Gene Trap Consortium (IGTC) http://www.genetrap.org/cgi-bin/annotation.py?entrez={{EntrezGene}}
International Mouse Strain Resource http://www.informatics.jax.org/imsr/fetch?page=imsrSummary&op%3Aname=contains&state=LM&state=OV&state=EM&state=SP&gaccid=MGI:{{MGI}
Knockout Resources http://www.tigm.org/cgi-bin/tigmdatabase.cgi?geneSymbol={{Symbol}}
PlasmID
http://plasmid.med.harvard.edu/PLASMID/RefseqSearchContinue.do?cdna=true&shrna=true&genomicfragment=true&tfbindsite=true&genome=true&page
size=50&species=Homo%20sapiens&refseqType=cDNA&searchType=Gene%20ID&searchString={{EntrezGene}}
SNP Viewer at the Mouse Phenome Datab http://phenome.jax.org/pub-cgi/phenome/mpdcgi?rtn=snps/retrieve&gregion=gene&genesym={{Symbol}}
SNPs3D http://www.snps3d.org/modules.php?name=SnpAnalysis&locus_ac={{EntrezGene}}
Ingenuity https://analysis.ingenuity.com/pa/api/v2/geneview?geneid={{EntrezGene}}&geneidtype=entrezgene&applicationname=BioGPS
KEGG (human) http://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?hsa:{{EntrezGene}}
Pathway Interaction Database http://pid.nci.nih.gov/browse_molecules_intermediate.shtml?gene_id={{EntrezGene}}
Reactome http://www.reactome.org/cgi-bin/link?SOURCE=Entrez+Gene&ID={{EntrezGene}}
STRING - Proteins and their Interactions
http://string.embl.de/newstring_cgi/show_network_section.pl?targetmode=proteins&caller_identity=gnf&network_flavor=evidence&identifier={{EnsemblGen
e}}
WikiPathways http://137.120.14.13:8180/wikipathways-search/WikiPathwaysSearch.html#type=id&text={{EntrezGene}}&system=Entrez Gene
Abcam http://www.abcam.com/index.html?pageconfig=searchresults&strSearchTerms={{Symbol}}
Abnova http://www.abnova.com/Products/search.asp?keyword={{Symbol}}
Ambion reagents http://www.ambion.com/tools/workflow/workflow.php?geneid={{EntrezGene}}
Applied Biosystems (TaqMan assays)
https://products.appliedbiosystems.com/ab/en/US/adirect/ab?cmd=search&type=GEKEY&filter=GENE_SYMBOL&limit_to=ALL&species=H_SAPIENS,M_M
USCULUS,R_norvegicus&keyword={{Symbol}}
Cell Signaling Techology http://www.cellsignal.com/search/keyword.action?keyword={{Symbol}}
GeneTex antibodies http://www.genetex.com/commerce/catalog/srhkeyword.cz?keyword={{Symbol}}
Invitrogen reagents http://igene.invitrogen.com/iGene/searchbygeneid.do?CID=biogps&id={{EntrezGene}}
Open Biosystems http://www.openbiosystems.com/Query/?i=0&q={{EntrezGene}}
Origene http://plugins.gnf.org/cgi-bin/origene.cgi?id={{EntrezGene}}
Qiagen reagents https://www.qiagen.com/GeneGlobe/GeneView.aspx?EntrezGene={{EntrezGene}}
R&D Systems http://www.rndsystems.com/product_results.aspx?r=0&c=0&s=0&a=0&m=0&k={{Symbol}}&o=AND&b=False
Sigma-Aldrich reagents
http://www.sigmaaldrich.com/catalog/Lookup.do?D7=0&D10=&N17=2&N16=OR(AND(CONTEXT:1),AND(CONTEXT:3))&N3=mode+matchall&N5=Accession
%20No.&N4={{EntrezGene}}&N25=0&N1=S_ID&QS=ON&ST=YFG
Tocris Bioscience http://www.tocris.com/search.php?View=Summary&Area=ALL&Type=QuickSearch&TargetDetective=1&Value={{Symbol}}&td_submit.x=0&td_submit.y
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BioGPS user customizability using layouts
Since BioGPS provides a simple mechanism by which online
gene annotation resources can easily be registered as plugins,
the BioGPS user interface is critical for its utility to users.
Clearly not all 150+ plugins will be relevant to every user and
every use case, and certainly any interface that attempted to
display all plugin content at once would be unusable. There-
fore, BioGPS's second key design principle is user customiza-
bility.
BioGPS utilizes a technically simple user interface. Plugins
are rendered in IFRAMEs, which are essentially web brows-
ers embedded within a main web browser. In this way,
BioGPS is truly a federated hub, providing users' browsers
with deep-links into plugin servers based on the URL tem-
plate. Plugin content is returned and rendered using simple
HTML.
As both scientists and developers, we recognize that different
users are interested in learning about different aspects of
gene function. Previously, we described the pre-defined lay-
outs offered in BioGPS that correspond to common use cases.
In addition, users who register for an optional user account
are able to personalize and save additional gene report lay-
outs. These custom layouts enable each user to tailor BioGPS
to their individual interests using any of the registered plu-
gins in the plugin library (an example custom layout is shown
in Figure 3). Within a layout, plugins are visualized using a
windowing framework in which, similar to common operat-
ing systems, windows can be repositioned and resized using
standard click-and-drag mouse actions. Switching between
layouts (either pre-defined or personalized) can be done
using a simple drop-down menu.
Community intelligence in science
If the only distinguishing features in BioGPS were an extensi-
ble plugin framework and a customizable user interface,
BioGPS would be a useful tool with incremental advantages
relative to existing online resources. However, we believe that
BioGPS has significant additional potential because it lever-
ages those design features to harness the principle of commu-
nity intelligence.
Community intelligence initiatives are based on the idea that
a large community of users can collectively and collabora-
tively synthesize knowledge. The most visible example of this
idea is the online encyclopedia Wikipedia, in which over nine
million registered users have collaboratively written almost
three million articles. Community intelligence specifically
targets contributions from the 'Long Tail', the large popula-
tion of users who make individually small (but collectively
large) contributions of content. More recently, web-based
community intelligence efforts have been applied toward sci-
entific goals, and specifically toward the goal of comprehen-
sive genome-wide gene annotation. Recent examples include
the Gene Wiki [14], WikiProteins [21], WikiGenes [22], and
WikiPathways [23].
Although these previous efforts address a different scientific
goal, many of the same principles are required for success.
Specifically, community intelligence applications must initi-
ate a positive feedback loop involving three components: sci-
entific utility, community usage, and community
contributions. In the absence of this positive feedback loop,
these community intelligence applications never achieve the
critical mass of users and activity on which they depend.
Regarding the first step of this cycle, quantitative metrics for
scientific utility of BioGPS are difficult to measure. However,
we have seeded the BioGPS plugin library with many com-
monly used gene annotation resources, establishing a base-
line level of utility to scientists. Moreover, we have included
several reference datasets that have been extensively utilized
in the microarray community through our SymAtlas website
[6]. Finally, we offer users several default layouts correspond-
ing to common scientific use cases. We believe that these
basic features offer a solid foundation of scientific utility.
The second step in this positive feedback cycle is establishing
a  c r i t i c a l  m a s s  o f  c o m m u n i t y  u s a g e .  B i o G P S  w a s  p u b l i c l y
l a u n c h e d  i n  A u g u s t  2 0 0 8 .  A l t h o u g h  m o r e  t h a n  9 0 %  o f
BioGPS visitors use the site without logging in, there are also
over 1,500 users who have registered for BioGPS accounts,
which enable advanced features. Of these registered users,
128 have logged in 5 or more times. Traffic to the website has
steadily grown, and BioGPS currently receives over 130,000
page hits from almost 10,000 unique visitors per month (only
counting traffic from outside our institute). While we believe
there is still plenty of growth potential, these usage statistics
indicate a broad and consistent user base on which this com-
munity intelligence initiative can build.
Finally, the third step in this positive feedback loop is estab-
lishing community contributions. Direct contributions from
users can currently come in three forms. First, BioGPS users
can add custom plugins to the plugin library. Because access-
ing gene annotation resources through BioGPS offers tangible
and potentially significant benefits, we believe that scientists
will be motivated to register online resources as BioGPS plu-
gins. Second, and perhaps even more importantly, we believe
that developers who do not have either the skills or the moti-
vation to create a full online gene annotation application may
see value in creating a BioGPS plugin for their data. By han-
dling many of the mundane tasks of gene resource develop-
ment and maintenance, BioGPS allows developers to focus on
the novel and innovative aspects of their data. So far, the com-
bination of these two mechanisms has resulted in over 50 plu-
gins registered by external BioGPS members. Third, BioGPS
users contribute to the pool of community intelligence simply
by creating custom gene report layouts. BioGPS uses all user-
created custom layouts to calculate aggregated plugin usagehttp://genomebiology.com/2009/10/11/R130 Genome Biology 2009,     Volume 10, Issue 11, Article R130       Wu et al. R130.6
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Screenshot of a custom BioGPS gene report layout for the gene CDK2 Figure 3
Screenshot of a custom BioGPS gene report layout for the gene CDK2. Registered users can easily create custom layouts using any plugins in the plugin 
library. Each plugin is rendered within its own window that can be moved, resized, and maximized using standard controls.
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data. BioGPS can then assess and report the popularity (and,
by inference, the utility) of each plugin, thereby providing a
very efficient marketplace of online resources. In the same
way that the Google search engine uses links to a given web
page as a measure of utility, BioGPS uses plugin usage in lay-
outs as an approximation of scientific utility to the biological
community. Because these metrics of utility can be easily
computed from aggregated usage patterns, BioGPS users are
also contributing to the BioGPS community intelligence sim-
ply by using this provided functionality. So far, registered
users have created 1,100 custom gene report layouts, and over
one-third of registered users have created at least one custom
gene report layout. Based on current usage, the most popular
plugins are shown in Additional data file 1, and up-to-date
rankings of plugin popularity can always be viewed in the
BioGPS plugin library.
In short, the community intelligence positive feedback loop
begins with a baseline level of scientific utility that then
attracts users, a set of users that is then encouraged and ena-
bled to become contributors, and a population of contributors
and contributions that then increases the level of scientific
utility. We believe that the usage patterns above indicate that
BioGPS has and will continue to successfully leverage com-
munity intelligence.
The landscape of gene annotation resources
As mentioned previously, hundreds of gene annotation data-
bases are currently available. Although the majority of these
resources operate as silos of data and functionality, other bio-
informatics scientists have previously recognized the poten-
tial benefits of integration and proposed potential solutions.
Thus far, the bioinformatics community has primarily
focused on structured data interfaces. In particular, the Dis-
tributed Annotation System (DAS) is a data exchange proto-
col created by a consortium of bioinformatics developers
aimed at enabling sharing and transferring of gene annota-
tion information [24]. DAS is widely used by model organism
databases and genome browsers for exchanging and integrat-
ing annotation information referenced by genomic coordi-
nates. It is based on a web services protocol and an Extensible
Markup Language (XML) data format. A structured data
exchange format like DAS has many advantages, most nota-
bly enabling more complex analysis, visualization, and inte-
gration based on semantic awareness of the data types.
Relative to the BioGPS data exchange format described
above, DAS is a highly structured data format in which each
piece of data is strongly typed. A structured data exchange
format has many advantages, most notably the enabling of
more complex analyses and visualizations based on semantic
awareness of the data meaning. DAS completely separates the
data from the presentation and analysis of that data. How-
ever, serving and consuming structured data also requires a
relatively high degree of bioinformatics  and programming
sophistication. For example, the main DAS specifications are
over 8,000 words long [25,26], and perhaps as a result, over
70% of human, mouse, and rat DAS services registered at das-
registry.org are hosted by just three organizations. Further-
more, another potential disadvantage of a structured data
format is that data types not defined in the specification can-
not be natively shared or visualized.
We introduce BioGPS as an easily extensible and customiza-
ble gene portal. Utilizing a simple HTML-based plugin inter-
face, BioGPS enables users to easily aggregate data on a gene
by gene basis from more than 150 external sources, and to
personalize their gene report using BioGPS layouts. Moreo-
ver, BioGPS enables the entire community to register new
plugins, increasing the breadth and depth of accessible gene
annotation and allowing external developers to take advan-
tage of the BioGPS user base and core searching functionality.
In contrast to other catalogs of online gene annotation
resources [10,11], the BioGPS plugin library additionally
allows users to rank plugins by utility, as measured by the
entire community's usage of each plugin in BioGPS layouts.
Although BioGPS superficially is a simple gene annotation
hub, we believe it is unique for leveraging the idea of commu-
nity intelligence toward collaboratively building an online
gene annotation resource.
It is important to note that BioGPS is not a substitute for
existing gene portals, nor does the simple HTML interface
used by BioGPS replace efforts like DAS for structured data
transfer. In fact, we look forward to the future when all gene
annotation resources are connected by semantically aware
web services and Resource Description Framework (RDF) tri-
plestores [27]. Nevertheless, we believe that the simple data
models and integration strategies presented here will engage
a larger community of scientists in this community intelli-
gence effort, and that BioGPS will play an important role in
integrating current and future Web 1.0 resources.
BioGPS is openly and freely accessible online. Users can
optionally register for a user account to enable customization
features, and registration is also completely free. Screencast
tutorials can be found in the Help section.
Software architecture
BioGPS was built following a three-tiered application model.
The data tier was implemented using Oracle version 11.1.0.7,
and data tables were populated by importing gene annota-
tions and relationships from common gene annotation data-
bases (predominantly NCBI and Ensembl). The business
logic tier was built using C# and the .NET Framework version
3.5, utilizing the Windows Communication Foundation
(WCF) to expose Representational State Transfer (REST)-
based web services for querying and data retrieval. The pres-
entation layer, which includes the plugin and layout manage-http://genomebiology.com/2009/10/11/R130 Genome Biology 2009,     Volume 10, Issue 11, Article R130       Wu et al. R130.8
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ment system, was built using the Django web framework and
extensively uses the EXTJS JavaScript library.
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Additional data files
The following additional data are available with the online
version of this paper: a table of current popularity scores for
B i o G P S  p l u g i n s  a s  m e a s u r e d  b y  u s a g e  i n  c u s t o m  l a y o u t s
(Additional data file 1).
Additional data file 1 Current popularity scores for BioGPS plugins as measured by usage  in custom layouts Up to date popularity scores are always available online in the  BioGPS plugin library. Click here for file
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